C3: CHIT, CHAT & CHEW WITH T2

THURSDAYS @ 9 AM VIA ZOOM BY PHONE OR WEB

Curious how other Public Works professionals are managing operations during these unique times? Have ideas, thoughts, or questions about public works administration, operations, policies and procedures? Isolated from your colleagues and missing discussions on all things transportation, roads, and public works?

Then join us for our special e-series of Chit Chat and Chew with T2! It’s the UNH T2 version of a virtual coffee break... grab your (second?) cup, breakfast, and log on or dial in for a special discussion topic followed by an open forum to connect with your NH public works colleagues. Collaborate, share ideas, ask questions, or just catch up!

Join UNH T2 staff and a special host facilitator on Thursdays at 9 AM via Zoom by phone or web! Access Zoom meeting details at our Training Calendar, or email marilee.lafond@unh.edu for additional Zoom support.

We’ll kick off this Thursday April 2nd with Scott Kinmond talking about how we’re all doing through the recent events of managing COVID-19 and its impact to our work and communities.

New to Zoom? Using a different laptop remotely? We were once too, and we’re here to help you get connected! We’re happy to share some Zoom how-to’s, send you a test meeting ahead of time to check your speakers/microphone/camera (if you choose), and be available for technical support to make sure you are able to join us remotely, by phone or web! Reach out to marilee.lafond@unh.edu.